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Introduction:  Carbon is a key element for evolu-

tion of terrestrial planets as it has influence on the 
chemistry and habitability of surficial environment 
[1,2] as well as impact on mantle processes such as 
partial melting and element mobility [e.g., 3]. Howev-
er, the fate of carbon during accretion and early differ-
entiation of terrestrial planets in general and that of 
Mars in particular are not well constrained. Constrain-
ing the fate of carbon during magma ocean (MO) stage 
of Mars is particularly critical as the carbon content of 
the present-day silicate reservoirs of Mars [4,5] and 
the bulk Mars [6,7] are poorly known and vary widely 
in estimates. Constraining the metal-silicate fractiona-
tion of C at conditions relevant for a Martian MO can 
thus place constraints on the initial carbon budget of 
the bulk silicate Mars. Not only the budget of Martian 
mantle carbon remains uncertain, our understanding of 
the behavior of carbon during melting of the Martian 
mantle is also incomplete. To constrain the latter, most 
studies have focused on release of carbon via extrac-
tion of basaltic melts at graphite saturation and at re-
duced conditions [8-10], because estimates of oxygen 

fugacity (
2Of ) of average Martian mantle is thought 

to be too reduced for carbon to exist as carbonates/CO2 
[e.g., 11,12]. However, at least the source regions of 
some Martian basalts such as those of some enriched 
shergottites and nakhlites [e.g., 13] and perhaps the 
Gusev crater basalts [14] could be oxidized enough 
that carbon must exist in +4 valence state. But the 
melting behavior of carbonated mantle is known only 
for high-Mg# terrestrial compositions and thus may be 
difficult to be applied to low-Mg# Martian mantle. 

This is a two-part paper. First, we present carbon 
partitioning experiments between Fe-rich alloy and 
basaltic silicate melt based on which we developed a 
predictive equation to estimate alloy-silicate partition 

coefficient of carbon, alloy/silicate
CD as a function of 

pressure (P), temperature (T), 
2Of , and silicate melt 

composition among other factors [10,15]. This was 
then applied to discuss to the possible inventory of 
carbon in the mantle and core of Mars set during ac-
cretion and core formation. Second, we present prelim-
inary data on near-solidus experimental partial melting 
of a model Martian mantle composition + CO2. 

Methods:  All experiments were conducted using 
piston cylinder devices at Rice University.  

Alloy-silicate partitioning of carbon. These exper-
iments were conducted at 1-3 GPa, 1500-1800 °C, 
simulating basalt-Fe-Ni-C alloy melt equilibria at vari-

able log
2Of  between IW and ~IW-1 at graphite satu-

ration. C contents of quenched alloy melts and silicate 
glasses were analyzed using EPMA and SIMS, respec-
tively and C speciation in silicate glasses was con-
strained using FTIR and Raman spectroscopy. Major 
element compositions of alloy and silicate melt were 
also obtained using EPMA. 

Partial melting of carbonated Martian mantle. 
These experiments were conducted at 1.5-3.0 GPa, 
950-1200 °C, using Pt/Gr double capsule at nominally 
anhydrous conditions. Starting composition was simi-
lar to that of [7] and contained 5 wt.% CO2. An FE-
SEM equipped with EDS was used to evaluate texture 
and determine phase assemblages of the run products. 

Results:  Part 1: Alloy-silicate partitioning of car-
bon. Our experiments demonstrate that C solubility in 
Fe-rich alloy melt is ~5-8 wt.% and increases with 
increasing T and P and decreases with increasing Ni 
content. Whereas the C solubility in silicate melt, 
which is a mixture of carbonates and reduced carbon 
of various C-H species, is <150 ppm and increases 

with increasing T, 
2Of between IW-1 to IW, melt 

NBO/T, melt H content, and decreasing P. The result-

ing alloy/silicate
CD  is between ~500 and ~5000 and scaled 

with C solubility in silicate melt. 
Because the average condition for the base of MO 

of terrestrial planets vary widely and that for Mars is 
estimated to be ~11-17 GPa and ~1600-2000 °C 
[16,17], application of our experimental data for Mars 
requires extrapolation. Thus in order to apply our data 
to various MO conditions, we developed a parameteri-

zation to predict alloy/silicate
CD  as a function of P, T, 

2Of , NBO/T, and alloy melt-Ni content. Application 

of our parameterization to the base of Martian MO 

leads to prediction of alloy/silicate
CD  of ~3×104 [15]. 

Part 2: Melting in the Martian mantle in the pres-
ence of carbonates. All experiments produced an as-
semblage of olivine + opx + cpx + spinel ± crystalline 
Mg-Fe-Ca carbonate ± carbonate melt ± silicate melt. 
The apperanace of a carbonate-rich melt constrains the 
solidus between 1000 and 1025 °C at 3 GPa and 
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<1050 °C at 2.5 GPa. Further experiments are current-
ly undeway but these results indicate that the depth of 
carbonate stability in the Martian mantle is as shallow 
as ≤2 GPa. 

Discussion: Our data have implications for the in-
ventory of carbon in the core and mantle as well re-
lease from the mantle by partial melting. 

Origin and inventory of mantle carbon. Because 
the estimated depth of the Martian MO is shallower 

than that of Earth, the predicted alloy/silicate
CD  value may 

be slightly less extreme. Hence after equilibrium be-
tween alloy and silicate melt in mass ratio similar to 
the core:mantle mass ratio of Mars, post-core-
formation Martian mantle would contain 0.11 ± 0.03 
ppm C, if bulk Mars carbon content was 730 ppm, i.e., 
similar to that of Earth. Bulk Mars carbon budget is 
highly uncertain and estimate varies from value as low 
as 16 ppm [6] to as high as 2960 ppm [7]. If ~16 ppm 
carbon participated in core-mantle equilibration in an 
MO, then the mantle of Mars after core formation 
would have had ~0.002 ppm C whereas if bulk Mars 
carbon, participating in MO fractionation was ~2960 
ppm, then the Martian mantle would attain carbon con-
tent of 0.46 ± 0.13 ppm. We note that even this latest 
concentration is 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than 
the similar estimate for the depleted upper mantle of 
the Earth. The carbon content of the Martian mantle is 
not known and the available carbon content data for 
Martian meteorites (shergottites and Chassigny) are 
widely variable, i.e., 1–100 ppm [4,5]. Extrapolating 
carbon concentration from meteorites to Martian man-
tle remains problematic because most meteorites con-
tain variable extent of cumulate minerals and thus bulk 
carbon content does not represent magmatic liquid 
concentration. However, given the abundance of water 
and carbon in the Earth’s mantle are not too dissimilar 
with CO2:H2O mass ratio of 0.55 ± 0.20 [19], one may 
gain some insight into the possible range of Martian 
mantle carbon abundance from estimates of Martian 
mantle water contents. 

Recently McCubbin et al. [20], from hydroxyl con-
tent of apatites, estimated that the mantle source region 
of depleted shergottite QUE 94201 contains 73–210 
ppm H2O and that of enriched shergottite Shergotty 
contains 160–290 ppm H2O. These values are also 
only slightly higher than the water content estimates 
for the mantle source of shergottite NWA 6324 [21] 
and similar to the mantle source of Chassigny meteor-
ite (140–250 ppm H2O) [22]. Thus if one assumes that 
CO2:H2O ratios of the terrestrial and Martian mantle 
are similar, the C content of the Martian mantle be-
comes 10–44 ppm. This carbon budget remains signif-
icantly higher compared to the carbon budget that 

could be derived from the whole mantle MO alloy-
silicate equilibration. Therefore, if our prediction of 

alloy/silicate
CD  applicable for Mars is relevant, then either 

some other mechanisms of post-core formation deliv-
ery of carbon to the Martian mantle is necessary or the 
Martian mantle is more depleted in carbon than the 
present-day mantle of Earth. 

Conditions of carbon release from oxidized mantle 
domains. Our preliminary experimental data on the 
solidus of carbonated, Martian mantle peridotite sug-
gests that in locally oxidized, C-bearing mantle do-
mains the solidus is ~400 °C cooler than that in the 
absence of carbon [23]. Further, the carbonated, Mar-
tian mantle solidus at 3 GPa is as much as 75 °C lower 
than carbonated peridotite solidus relevant for the ter-
restrial mantle composition [24], possibly reflecting a 
more fertile mantle composition of the former. There-
fore, for oxidized mantle domains, melting induced 
release of carbon and production of carbonated magma 
would extend to significant depths in the Martian man-
tle, creating widespread domains of metasomatism and 
potential stability of low-degree partial melts. 
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